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I t has been more than 17 months since

disastrous wildfires swept through San Diego

County. But for those families who lost

everything, including their homes, daily

memories of this tragedy remain as they

struggle to rebuild their lives. Due to the vast

number of underinsured families, fewer than

20% of the 1,646 homes that were destroyed

by the 2007 fires in San Diego County have been

rebuilt. The reconstruction of fire-damaged outbuildings

has also been slow – less than 100 have been

completed to date. This pace of reconstruction has

made it especially difficult for farmers who use these

structures for storing their farming equipment.

As part of IRT’s ongoing fire recovery effort, some very

hardworking and dedicated volunteers have been

traveling three times a week to rural areas of San Diego

County where they have donated hundreds of hours

assembling lockable metal storage sheds for fire victim

families. These sheds have provided the families a place

for their personal possessions, as well as safe storage for

tools and equipment often crucial to their livelihoods.

The impact on the fire victims has been much greater

than just the physical shed itself - these units have come

to symbolize the first step in the recovery process.

IRT Volunteers – 
Helping Fire Victims

Continued on page 2

Hawaii Vacation Drawing 2009
OOuurr 22000099 HHaawwaaiiii VVaaccaattiioonn DDrraawwiinngg iiss uunnddeerrwwaayy!!

This year’s winner will spend 7 days and 6 nights at the beautiful Sheraton 
Kauai Resort on the tropical island of Kauai + $1,000 towards airfare! Entry 

tickets have already been mailed to you. Remember to return your tickets for 
the May 29th drawing! If you desire additional tickets, call our office at 

(619) 284-7979. Special thanks to the Sheraton Kauai Resort 
for helping to sponsor this drawing.

HELP SUPPORT OUR LIFESAVING WORK!

We want to thank the many volunteers who give so selflessly of their time
and talent, as well as the thousands of individuals, businesses,
organizations, schools, and churches who provide ongoing support –
together we are making a difference! But in order to continue our
lifesaving work to help families and children around the world facing
desperate situations we are asking you today to consider making a
generous donation. Your gift of any amount will help save lives and
bring hope and healing to suffering people. Please note that 98% of
all revenues received are applied directly to our programs!
THANK YOU for your continued compassion and support!

SAVE THE DATE!

IRT will host its 16th annual

“Gifts of Hope” Gala
on Saturday, September 12, 

at the
San Diego Marriot Hotel & Marina.

The Gala this year promises to be the
best ever as IRT celebrates its 21st
year of providing critical assistance to
those in desperate need. 

The proceeds from this special fund-
raising event will help provide the
resources for IRT to continue to give
the “Gifts of Hope” – medical
outreach, health promotion & disease
prevention and disaster relief – to
thousands of families, worldwide.
Plan now to attend!



Volunteers – “Making a Difference” 
Carol FoxJJaannuuaarryy

• IRT sent skilled construction
volunteers to Mississippi to
repair the homes of poor
and elderly Hurricane
Katrina victims.

• IRT shipped medicines 
and medical supplies
worth more than $52,000
to aid the civilian victims
in Gaza.

FFeebbrruuaarryy
• IRT sent a shipment of vital medicines and medical

supplies to Jamaica to alleviate shortages caused by
recent hurricanes.

MMaarrcchh
• IRT medical trainers

continued Project
“Healthy Baby” in Viet
Nam with neonatal
resuscitation instructor
training (NRP) for local
physicians and nurses.

• IRT sent its 20th team of skilled construction volunteers
to continue to help Hurricane Katrina victims as part of 
a multi-year commitment.

• IRT sent a shipment of medicines and medical supplies
worth more than $71,500 for humanitarian support 
in Zimbabwe.
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We want to

express our

gratitude to

these dedi-

cated men and

women for

their personal

investment of

time and talent

to help these

fire victim

families recover

from this

devastating

event. THANK

YOU!

Baby receiving medication 
for cholera in Zimbabwe

- SKILLED CONSTRUCTION TEAMS -
MISSISSIPPI  •  Disaster Relief

Skilled construction volunteers (carpenters, roofers, dry wallers, framers) are needed to 
help rebuild/repair homes for victims of Hurricane Katrina.

SAN DIEGO  •  Disaster Relief
Construction volunteers needed to assemble metal lockable sheds for victims of California Wildfires.

Call Tamra at our office 619-284-7979 to volunteer or for more information.

IRT Updates Fire Victims...
Continued from page 1

IRT connects people in
desperate need with
caring volunteers who

can help meet those
needs. One of these very
dedicated volunteers is
Carol Fox.

Upon retiring after 14 years as a bank officer,
Carol had been looking for ways to direct her
energies and talents towards helping those less
fortunate. One Sunday morning she happened
to hear about IRT at her church from fellow
parishioner and IRT volunteer, Walt Butcher, who
was recruiting volunteers to build sheds for
victims of the 2003 San Diego County wildfires.
Carol was impressed with what she heard about
IRT’s disaster relief programs. Beginning with
assembling sheds for fire victims she soon found
herself volunteering on other IRT construction
projects.

Although Carol did not have any formal
construction skills, she had always been
interested in construction, even at one point
considering becoming a structural engineer.
Growing up with a father who “was very good
in the workshop” also gave her some familiarity
with tools and construction. In 2005 Carol
traveled with two IRT teams to Florida to work

alongside IRT
skilled
construction
volunteers to
repair houses for
victims of
Hurricane
Charley. In 2006
she flew to
Mississippi to
help rebuild
homes of elderly
and low-income
victims damaged
by Hurricane

Katrina. It is a testimony to Carol’s commitment
that she has now traveled on 14 of the 20 bi-
monthly construction teams that IRT has
deployed to Mississippi to date. 

Carol says that although she had anticipated that
the opportunity to help others would be reward-
ing, she has been amazed at the bond that
develops among the IRT volunteers – a bond
centered on the unselfish giving of their time and
energy to help those in need - which she says has
inspired her to find even more ways to help!

To that end, after wildfires again swept through
San Diego County in 2007, Carol and a band of
female volunteers formed what they call their
“A” team. This group of hard working ladies trek
weekly to rural areas of San Diego County to

assemble lockable metal sheds for fire victims.
Although Carol really enjoys working with her
male counterparts, she has especially taken
pleasure in the camaraderie and accomplish-
ments of this team of female volunteers. Carol
says that when she and the other ladies return
home from the fire damaged areas, they always
do so with a real sense of accomplishment and
the gratification that comes from knowing that
today “we have made a difference”.
-------------

During the past 20 years, we have witnessed
firsthand the tremendous difference that volunteers
with willing hearts can make in the lives of others.
Carol Fox exemplifies this type of volunteer. We are
so fortunate to have her as part of our team.

Project Healthy Baby in Viet Nam

Carol Fox (L, Janet Richardson (L-
behind), Betsy McIntyre (r) behind

and Ellen Cherin (r) front.

CONGRATULATIONS to Mr. and Mrs. James Fehlberg

of San Diego who were the winners of International

Relief Teams’ annual cruise drawing held on January

31, 2009. THANK YOU to all who participated in the

drawing - and to Holland America Cruises!

Winner of the 
Caribbean Cruise

2009 VOLUNTEER TEAM OPPORTUNITIES
Our volunteers change lives…ordinary men and women doing extraordinary things!

The only qualification you need is a willing heart.
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